We currently live in an era of major global change that has led to the introduction and range expansion of numerous invasive species worldwide. In addition to the ecological and economic consequences associated with most invasive species, invasive arthropods that vector pathogens (IAVPs) to humans and animals pose substantial health risks. Species distribution models that are informed using environmental Earth data are frequently employed to predict the distribution of invasive species, and to advise targeted mitigation strategies. However, there are currently substantial mismatches in the temporal and spatial resolution of these data and the environmental contexts which affect IAVPs. Consequently, targeted actions to control invasive species or to prepare the population for possible disease outbreaks may lack efficacy. Here, we identify and discuss how the currently available environmental Earth data are lacking with respect to their applications in species distribution modeling, particularly when predicting the potential distribution of IAVPs at meaningful space-time scales. For example, we examine the issues related to interpolation of weather station data and the lack of microclimatic data relevant to the environment experienced by IAVPs. In addition, we suggest how these data gaps can be filled, including through the possible development of a dedicated open access database, where data from both remotely-and proximally-sensed sources can be stored, shared, and accessed.
Introduction
In an era of major global change (i.e., in climate, land use, habitat fragmentation, and movements of humans and other species) the introduction of invasive species and the geographic expansion
Linking Environmental Earth Data and IAVPs
As observed by Malanson and Walsh; "detection and eradication [of invasive species] are essentially spatial problems. They primarily require learning where the invasives are and getting there" [12] . This is a simplification of a more complex issue, which may also involve a lack of personnel or funding to efficiently implement detection and eradication, insufficient communication or perception of the IAVP risk, and even IAVP resistance to control measures. However, environmental data can be used to address the "spatial problems" by informing predictions on where invasive species may be introduced and become established.
In some instances, using environmental data in the mitigation of an invasive species can be as straightforward as directly detecting the species. For example, thanks to the reflectance properties of vegetation, invasive plants can be mapped using indices such as NDVI (the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) or EVI (the Enhanced Vegetation Index) that are derived from remotely sensed data that measures infrared reflectance (e.g., in [13] , and also see [14] for a review on this method). A similar concept can be applied to invasive arthropods which cause damage to vegetation, and NDVI data has been used to track the dispersal of invasive insects by monitoring defoliation [15, 16] . Although weather radars have detected mass migrations of invasive insects [17] , as yet remotely sensed data cannot directly characterize IAVP geographical distributions. There are promising proximal sensing methods that use reflectance data from cameras that can detect and differentiate between multiple fruit fly species, including those that vector crop pathogens [18] (see also [19] for an interesting application of proximal sensing of an invasive pathogenic plant bacterium). However, mapping IAVP distribution in real-time is often less desirable than preempting the potential geographic distribution, as surveillance and control are more efficient if implemented prior to the establishment of a species [11, 12, 20] .
Species distribution models (SDMs) are frequently used to predict the current and future geographic distribution of IAVPs [11, 12, 20] due to their ability to be applied to species that cannot be directly detected because they are small, elusive or inhabit remote locations. Typically, correlative SDMs apply an algorithm, such as maximum entropy, boosted regression trees or random forest, that combines empirical occurrence data on the species with relevant environmental data (e.g., average temperature and precipitation) to predict the spatial and temporal distributions of a species [21, 22] . Mechanistic models, such as compartmental or agent-based models have also been developed, alone or in combination with correlative models, to characterize potential species distributions [23, 24] . Here, we adopt a broad definition of SDMs to include any modeling approach that aims to predict the distribution of a species, from logistic regression to multi-criteria decision analyses. In the last few decades there has been a sharp increase in the number of publications on SDMs, with hundreds published each year [25] . This dramatic rise in interest in SDMs is in part due to advances in remote sensing technology, including new satellites and sensors that have hugely increased the quantity and quality of environmental data that can be used [26] .
Gathering Environmental Data for SDMs
The accuracy of SDM predictions is highly dependent on how closely the data used in the model match conditions relevant to the species and, despite considerable increases in both spatial and temporal resolution of available environmental data, there is often still a substantial mismatch in the conditions represented by the available data and those experienced by IAVP species. Environmental data used in SDMs can be classified as bio-physical or climatic, both of which can be measured by proximal sensing, but data used in SDMs is typically derived from remote sensing.
Bio-Physical Variables
Bio-physical variables generally include land-use, land cover, primary productivity, and vegetation phenology and fragmentation. Bio-physical variables are almost exclusively derived from Earth observation satellites which measure either reflectance at various wavelengths in the electromagnetic spectrum, or emitted radiances in the thermal spectrum. These reflectance data can be used to calculate NDVI and NDWI (Normalized Difference Water Index), which are applied instead of, or alongside, other satellite imagery/reflectance data to ascertain variables such as land-use and land cover ( Table 1) . Satellite data are available in a wide range of spatial (<1 m to >5 km) and temporal (hourly to yearly) resolutions, and allow for some user flexibility based on the scale at which the model is applied (e.g., eco-region, county, national, global). Given technological limitations due to on-board storage media or limited opportunity for data transmission, spatial and temporal resolution of remote sensing tools are inversely correlated [27] . As the majority of bio-physical variables remain static or exhibit very gradual changes over time, spatial resolution is often prioritized over temporal resolution. For example, since 1972 the NASA-USGS Landsat series has provided uninterrupted data on the Earth's surface at a relatively high resolution of 30 m, but measurements are only taken once every 16 days, although this will increase to every eight days starting from 2020. NOAA VIIRS provides a series of environmental data, as well as monthly cloud-free composites of visible infrared emittance for the entire Earth during night at a resolution of 15 arcsec (<500 m at the equator) [28] , which can be used as a proxy for human settlements to inform the possible human contact risk associated with IAVP presence [29, 30] . Since the 1980's, satellite remote sensors such as AVHRR and, many years later, MODIS, have allowed the derivation of more spatially and temporally continuous vegetation and surface temperature data at a moderate spatial resolution (250-1000 m), but with more frequent (daily) observations, thus greatly enriching the available datasets [31] . In addition, the more recent Sentinel missions (2A, 2B, 3) from the European Space Agency (ESA) have offered optical data at 10-300 m spatial resolution every 3-7 days since 2016. Table 1 . A summary of the main sources of environmental data that can be used in species distribution modeling of invasive species that vector pathogens, including information on the environmental variables that can be derived from the data, spatial and temporal resolution, and the geographic extent that the data are able to cover. The accuracy of satellite data is generally strongly linked to the method of derivation, geographical region, climatic condition, and availability of in-situ data for calibration, which in turn affect SDM results. For example, cloud cover often hinders satellite optical data, especially in inter-tropical regions, but there are multiple statistical approaches that can fill these gaps over space or time [32] . Remotely sensed data on bio-physical Earth observations can be combined with ground-based (in-situ) data to provide crucial information on habitat structure, and are therefore commonly used in SDMs. Large extent datasets for bio-physical variables, such as the Global Copernicus Land Cover maps (spatial resolution = 100 m) [33], the pan-European Corine Land Cover (100 m) [34], the USA National Land Cover Datasets (30 m) [35] and the global MODIS Land Cover Type/Dynamics (500 m-1 km) [36] , are derived using a combination of satellite and ground (in-situ) sensors [35] . However, these data are typically presented as a single multi-annual "snapshot" using a composite of several observations over time, and thus, provide very limited information on temporal variation.
Climatic Variables
Climatic data, which is often fundamental in the physiology of arthropods, includes variables such as land surface temperature (LST) or air temperature and precipitation. Such data are commonly derived from remote sensing and are frequently used in SDMs. Precipitation can be measured by active satellite sensors in the micro-wave region and offer high temporal (hourly) but coarse spatial resolution data (e.g., GPM and TRMM; Table 1 ). As for bio-physical variables, the spatial and temporal resolution of satellite data for climatic variables are also inversely related, which results in a lack of high spatial resolution data at higher temporal frequencies of measurement. In the case of climatic variables, which can vary minute-by-minute, temporal resolution is highly important. This trade-off often plays a significant role in attaining high accuracy results from SDMs. To fill these temporal gaps, recent satellite missions that measure radiance in the thermal spectrum bands (i.e., which measure temperature) are focused on providing higher spatial resolution climatic data with frequent measurements (e.g., Sentinel 2A/B data at 10 m with weekly acquisitions).
In addition to satellite-derived Earth data, data collected by ground-based weather stations, or a combination of both, such as the WorldClim, PRISM, Daymet and ECA&D datasets, are perhaps the most widely used climatic data in SDMs due to the user friendly format that requires comparatively little pre-processing compared with satellite data (e.g., [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] ). As weather stations measure variables at discrete geographic locations these data must be interpolated to create a continuous spatial layer before being used in SDMs. There are multiple methods by which weather station data can be interpolated, but all are limited by the density of weather stations in the study area, and are confounded by topographical features and spatial gradients, although satellite or other remotely sensed data can help to remedy some of these shortcomings [37, 43, 44 ].
For regional SDM applications high resolution datasets are required, but the availability of such data remains a challenge also for current satellite missions, despite considerable improvements during the last few years with the advent of the new Landsat and Sentinel missions.
Issues Faced When Using Environmental Data in IAVP Models
As described, there are many environmental datasets available that can inform SDMs. However, these datasets are often of limited relevance in the context of IAVP modeling, not least due to substantial mismatches between the spatial resolution at which predictions are made and the resolution at which the predictions are interpreted, communicated or applied. The spatial resolution of model predictions are constrained by the resolution of the environmental data used, which is typically in the order of kilometers. However, the subsequent predictions are often used to inform actions applied at spatial scales in the order of meters, such as informing which neighborhoods should be targeted for surveillance and control, where to install deer fences to control tick abundances, or communicating IAVP presence. Although some inaccuracies in SDM outputs may seem trivial in the context of a scientific paper, they can pose a serious issue when accurate predictions are required for use in "real world" scenarios. For example, SDMs and model-derived data are used by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the USA to inform administrative regions on the likelihood of Aedes mosquito invasion, in order to distribute vector control resources (e.g., intensive surveillance and insecticide application) [45, 46] . Consequently, disparities between the spatial resolution of the data used to inform the model and that at which model outputs are applied will result in model outputs that are inaccurate for their intended applications. At best, IAVP distributions may be over-estimated, leading to unnecessary use of resources, and at worst, distributions can be underestimated such that no, or insufficient, actions are employed to control IAVPs in an area that is actually at risk. Indeed, an economic evaluation of biological invasions states that "uncertainty prevails concerning what ecosystems will be invaded and what impacts an invasion will have within these ecosystems", highlighting that accurate ecological and economic analyses are crucial in the allocation of finite resources to control invasive species [47] .
There is also a mismatch in spatial resolution between environmental data used in SDMs, and that at which the IAVP is affected. Indeed, many arthropods, such as mosquitoes and ticks are small and poikilothermic, and are therefore heavily affected by microclimatic conditions, which vary at fine spatial scales (in the order of centimeters to meters) and differ to the surrounding macroclimatic conditions [48] [49] [50] . For example, potentially invasive ticks, especially nidicolous (nest-dwelling) species, spend almost their entire life-cycle within a limited spatial radius; following a bloodmeal they detach from the host and remain within the host's nest or a nearby sheltered area, such as a cave or crevice, in order to metamorphose [51] . Within these isolated and sheltered microhabitats environmental conditions can be very different to those in the surrounding environment. In the same way, IAVPs can be sensitive to extreme environmental conditions, for example the lone star tick (Amblyomma americanum [Linnaeus, 1758]), which is invasive across much of the north east of the USA, dies within just 2 h of exposure to temperatures of ≤−3 • C in the laboratory [52] and rapidly desiccates when exposed for several hours to temperatures exceeding 30 • C [53] . Likewise, mortality of Culicoides brevitarsis [Kieffer, 1917] (Diptera: Ceratopogonidae), a vector of the bluetongue virus, is high in the laboratory when temperatures are greater than 35 • C, even if just for a few days [54] . Consequently, high temporal resolution of data is required to accurately capture the variance and range in environmental variables [44] , but at present the most accessible remotely sensed data are only available for 1-6 day interval measurements, thus do not capture data at the same hourly temporal resolution that can affect IAVP survival. There is a wealth of literature demonstrating that if species were theoretically subjected to the macroclimate as measured by remote sensing, rather than the microclimate which they truly experience, their behavior, reproduction, growth, survival, and both phenotypic and genotypic adaptations would all be profoundly impacted [55] .
In addition to issues of resolution in environmental data, some factors that impact IAVP distribution cannot be directly measured, and instead other measurements are used as a proxy, or are interpolated, for the variable of interest. Due to its importance in the IAVP life cycle, temperature is among the most broadly applied variables in IAVP species distribution modeling. However, land surface temperature is generally used as a proxy for ambient temperature [27, 56, 57] , whilst relative humidity, which is vital to arthropod survival, is often calculated from temperature and dew point measurements, or minimum day-time air temperature [58] . SDMs are made further complex when the species of interest has multiple life stages, each of which may exploit a different microhabitat. Mosquitoes have an "amphibious" life history, throughout which they experience air, below-water, and water-surface temperatures, by having terrestrially fixed or floating eggs, aquatic immature larvae and flying adults [59] . Researchers have measured air temperature, water temperature, and precipitation to understand whether air temperature, usually used to determine mosquito distribution or life cycle, provides an appropriate direct measure for determining Anopheles [Diptera: Culicidae] larval development in water [48] . The authors of one such study concluded that their results "suggest that although widely used, air temperature alone does not provide an appropriate variable for estimating immature mosquito development or for setting threshold temperatures". Another study that measured temperature in microhabitats suitable for Aedes mosquitoes found that when utilizing temperature from remote sensors or weather stations instead of from proximal data loggers, model outputs predicted that Ae. albopictus developmental rates were delayed and population growth rates were under-estimated ( Figure 1 ) [60] . Thus, the environmental characteristics important to the survival of an IAVP vary considerably compared to those that can be measured or interpolated by currently available data [59, 61] , and the obliged use of sub-optimal proxy data may result in erroneous model outputs [48, 61] . Strictly related to the low spatial resolution at which remotely sensed data are acquired, ecotones, i.e., where two macrohabitats intersect, for instance at the edge of a river, between mountains and valleys, green areas in a city or in catch-basins, are not currently well-captured by environmental data. However, ecotones can create microhabitat refugia in a macrohabitat that would otherwise be unsuitable. For example, Hoogstraal demonstrated that in the Nile Valley which is otherwise too dry for ticks, the soft tick Ornithodoros sonrai [Sautet and Witkowski, 1943] was able to colonize rodent burrows close to a permanent river, which provided adequate water and humidity [62] . Research has identified general patterns and mathematical relationships in the "buffering effect" of the physical structure of a microhabitat and has determined that, in general, within the microhabitat experienced by the tick, temperature and relative humidity are lower than that of the external environment typically measured for environmental data [63] . However, these patterns are influenced by a variety of factors, including the structure of the microhabitat and surrounding hydrography [63] .
Attempting to Overcome the Lack of Microhabitat Data
Methods to capture, interpret, and produce remotely-sensed data that can be applied to SDMs are continually improving. In March 2019, Planet announced that they can provide satellite imagery from which NDVI can be derived at a resolution of 3-5 m, every 3 days (https://www.planet.com/pulse/ developing-the-worlds-first-indicator-of-forest-carbon-stocks-emissions/). Additionally the project can gain NDVI at 0.8 m using Light Detecting and Ranging (LiDAR) sensors mounted on aircraft, but for only a single time point due to the costliness of this data collection process. Despite these improvements, there may be a considerable lag time between such data being available and being used in SDMs, which typically require time series data spanning multiple years to truly capture adequate information on the climate. In addition, high resolution data at such a large scale require intense computational power and expertise for use in SDMs, as high resolution satellite data brings with it challenges related to differentiating details between variables within the imagery, as well as new sources of noise [64] . For instance, a project attempted to use NDWI calculated from QuickBird satellite imagery at 2.44 m spatial resolution to locate potential habitat for invasive mosquitoes (e.g., swimming pools). However, ground truthing of the data showed that shadows cast upon swimming pools by surrounding trees or structures resulted in decreased NDWI values and reduced the ability to detect water bodies [65] .
We understand that improving the quality of the remotely sensed data processing chain, including geometric and radiometric corrections, is a complex discipline in itself and takes time and an organized effort. However, we can take better ownership of the data that are currently available to us, and can follow the lead of other disciplines in doing this. A set of Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBV) have been identified to support biodiversity monitoring under the framework of the Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON). Out of 21 candidate EBVs suggested by GEO BON, 14 EBVs have been identified as directly or indirectly measurable by remote sensing (https://geobon.org/ebvs/what-are-ebvs/) [66] [67] [68] . Two subsets of EBVs, focusing on Species Abundance (SA EBV) and Species Distribution (SD EBV), have been introduced and defined as a space-time-species-gram (cube), which can address species distribution or abundance irrespective of the taxonomy or scale [69] . This classification is facilitated by the availability of global, high-resolution, remotely-sensed data on environmental conditions and ecological species attributes. The framework has been optimized for biodiversity monitoring, but an equivalent product could be developed for relevant data pertaining to invasive species monitoring. Similarly, other areas of research have identified the need for environmental data that better meet the requirements of modelers, and have built high resolution and user friendly databases. For example, Bio-ORACLE (Ocean Rasters for Analysis of Climate and Environment) is a global dataset of environmental data which has been tailored for, and successfully implemented in, the distribution modeling of marine species [70] [71] [72] [73] . Creating similar datasets that include environmental (both remotely and proximally sensed) data relevant to IAVP species at a fine spatial scale and a user friendly format could greatly improve the way in which currently available environmental data are used in IAVP SDMs. In addition, online data repositories, that include microhabitat data are available, such as DataONE (Data Observation Network for Earth, https://www.dataone.org/), JaLTER (Japan Long-Term Ecological Research Network; http://db.cger.nies.go.jp/JaLTER/metacat/style/skins/jalter-en/index.jsp) and the VLIZ: IMIS (The Flanders Marine Institute: Integrated Marine Information System, http://www.vliz.be/en/imis for example see [74] ). Whilst these databases represent a great resource, people must be made aware that microclimatic data do exist, and centralization of microhabitat data in a well-structured repository could greatly facilitate data dissemination and utilization by the scientific community.
On a smaller scale, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and drones can be equipped with visible light, near-infrared, and/or thermal sensors to measure environmental variables, producing NDVI and surface temperature data at high resolution and at the desired scale [75, 76] . UAVs have also been used to survey for bird and primate nesting and resting sites to estimate population numbers [77, 78] , and although this method is not currently suitable for the direct detection of IAVPs, host nesting sites, e.g., woodrat middens, or water bodies suitable for mosquito egg laying, could be surveyed using these techniques and used as a parameter for host availability in SDMs.
Environmental data at the microhabitat level can also be measured using data loggers; small sensors able to measure a range of variables paralleling those that can be remotely sensed, such as temperature, light, air velocity, barometric pressure, and relative humidity (e.g., see HOBO ® U30 USB Station (U30-NRC) data logger; Bourne, MA). Many data loggers are small enough to be placed in almost any microhabitat, and can be programmed to record measurements at multiple intervals throughout a 24 h period. Data derived from such data loggers has been successfully used to model the extirpation and persistence of mammals (American pika, Ochotona princeps [Richardson, 1828]) [79, 80] [81] , and could no doubt also be applied to IAVP distributions. While a large number of data loggers need to be employed to collect sufficient data for species distribution modeling, requiring considerable resources to deploy and manage, these data could be supplemented by crowd-sourced means. Environmental data can now be collected from sensors within smart phones that can measure multiple variables, including temperature, pressure, and light, as well as from privately owned amateur weather stations and apps that ask citizens to report climatic data, such as amount of precipitation [82] .
Despite the generalized application of coarse resolution data for modeling the distribution of IAVPs, overcoming the lack of data at a microhabitat scale has been attempted, although not necessarily for SDMs. An alternative and empirical strategy to improve our understanding of microhabitat thermal properties can be in the implementation of controlled experiments, that allow us to characterize microhabitat properties [83, 84] . For example, studies have directly measured temperature within aquatic mosquito egg laying sites [48] , and have recorded environmental variables in catch basins known to be egg laying sites for Ae. albopictus in Italy [58] . Both studies found that modeling mosquito population dynamics using these variables, rather than air temperature which is typically used, changes, and likely improves, the estimated development of the mosquito. An increasing number of scientific studies call for a better estimation of the thermal characteristics of mosquito microhabitats, specifically in order to achieve more reliable SDMs [48, 58, 85] .
The strategies to overcome the lack of microhabitat data proposed above require intense use of resources, and we propose that microhabitat data collected by data loggers, crowd-sourcing, unmanned aerial vehicles, and/or controlled environmental studies are maintained in a database which can be freely contributed to, and be used by all those studying IAVP ecology. An open access database of microhabitat data could greatly facilitate the propagation of both collection and use of this type of environmental data.
Conclusions
Currently, environmental data that is used to inform ecological niche models largely relies on remotely sensed data, which is at a relatively course temporal and spatial resolution and does not accurately represent the microhabitat experienced by the species of interest, nor that at which activities informed by the prediction are executed. The predicted distribution of invasive arthropods resulting from models are therefore likely to be insufficient for direct application. The subsequent over-and/or under-estimations in IAVP distribution can have considerable consequences on control efforts, which may be informed by such predictions. We posit that consequently, efficiency and efficacy in the allocation of resources to control IAVPs are sub-optimal. The optimal resolution of environmental data relevant to IAVP ecology will likely vary according to the species under consideration, but we assume that this resolution will typically be <1 m and hourly. The scientific community may be far from having, for example, remotely-sensed measured temperature data at a 1 m spatial resolution or hourly temporal resolution for large extensions. However, we argue that any effort to improve the availability of data at a finer resolution than currently available will be of great benefit for modeling the distribution, abundance, or demographic rates of IAVP species. In the meantime we encourage modelers and ecologists to take a proactive approach in collecting fine resolution data using data loggers, crowd-sourcing, unmanned aerial vehicles and/or controlled environmental studies. We propose that these proximally-sensed data, as well as remotely-sensed data, be made open access in a user friendly database. We also hope that the suggestions made here for overcoming issues in environmental data for modeling IAVP distributions can be adapted and applied to species distribution modeling in other areas of research.
